The Legend of the Unicorn.
Once upon a time there was a beautiful blonde GIRL called Rhiannon, who lived in the days of King Arthur, in England. She lived with her PARENTS near Sir Brangwyne’s castle.
Sir Brangwyn was the LORD of the castle. He was a big, fat man and everybody was afraid of him. Simon was Rhiannon's father. He was a tall, thin man and he was NOT afraid of Sir Brangwyn.
One day the lord stopped in front of Simon's house.

"Simon!" he cried angrily. "You killed a DEER in MY forest. My men are taking you to prison!"

"That's not true. You want to take me to prison because I'm NOT afraid of you."

(PASAMOS ½ LÁMINA)

Then, Simon's wife, Marian, started crying.

"Take his wife too!" "She can work in the castle Kitchen."

"Oh, please, don't take me away from my daughter. She will be ALONE!" said Marian.
But the Lord's men took Rhiannon's parents away. Rhiannon sat by the small FIRE. She was very sad and lonely. She thought: 'I must find a JOB'.
Sir Brangwyn liked EATING all kinds of food, but truffles were his favourite so the girl decided to look for truffles for HIM. Every morning Rhiannon went to the forest with a big BASKET. But she saw very few truffles.
Sir Brangwyn liked HUNTING in the forest with his knights but they scared the animals. People from the village said there were UNICORNS and DRAGONS in that forest.
Rhiannon came home with a basket full of big truffles. ‘Where did you find those big truffles?’ asked one man in the village.

‘A friendly little horse helped me find them’, said Rhiannon happily.

The next morning everyone in the village went to the forest to look for it.
'If we find lots of truffles we can use them to pay the MONEY to Sir Brangwyn', said a young man. They looked everywhere in the forest but they could NOT find the beautiful little horse. It was hiding in a secret place.
Day after day, Rhiannon's basket was FULL of truffles. Soon the servants talked about the truffles and the strange little horse. One of Sir Brangwyn's knights heard them and FOLLOWED the girl into the forest. Then, he returned to the castle and talked to his lord.
'Now I know why Rhiannon finds lots of truffles!' said the knight. 'There's a strange little HORSE that lives in the forest and Rhiannon follows him. Then he stops and SMELLS the ground. That's where Rhiannon looks for truffles and she finds them! 'What!' said Sir Brangwyn, surprised. A little horse that finds truffles?'}
'Yes', said the knight. 'And when the girl's basket is full she sits under a tree and rests. The little horse sits next to her and she SINGS sweet songs to him. But there's one strange thing about him. 'He has a LUMP between his eyes,' said the knight. 'A lump... then it's a young unicorn!' cried Sir Brangwyn.
Then he called the best HUNTERS in the village to his castle and told them: 'Come with me to look for the little white horse. There's a PRIZE for everybody if we find him!'

The hunters went to the forest with their lord and looked for the beautiful white unicorn.
They hid behind some trees and waited all DAY and all NIGHT. When the moon was high in the sky, the young unicorn came and sat next to Rhiannon.
Suddenly, Sir Brangwyn came riding on his black horse. Rhiannon JUMPED onto the unicorn and quickly rode away. The lord of the castle followed them. It was very DARK and a loud CRY was heard.
Next morning the hunters started looking for Sir Brangwyn. Finally, they found him in the forest. There was BLOOD everywhere. He was DEAD but nobody was sad.
Rhiannon’s parents went back home and she was very happy. Her father asked her “Who KILLED Sir Brangwyn? You were in the forest that night”

“Well, it’s MY secret” answered the girl. “All I can say is this: UNICORNS HAVE PARENTS TOO”
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THE END.
The Legend of the Unicorn.